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CLOSING SALE OF DRY GOODS* %

TEE BOTSJIF THE B0Ï11E. hv ir.vn whoso recently gave thetr hoerty support 
t<» alleged reliel* ami allied them wires with those of 
uotiKiouM fenln' representative».

U. it therefore rvrolvod. That the prineptos of 
oiimgeisui is tdent fled with thé prlndptt» of pro- 
testsntism, so that those whodenreto promote one 
mu*t of necessity support theotber, otherwise those 
who condemn the one under tin proleheo of advene* 
Ing the other can only be retarded as mere parti- 
sw.s ahimated by eo'flih and Impure natures, l'his, 
we heîiuve, Is the mat ncr pursued 1>y the orange 
grand master and orange leaders toward the Young 
men’s Protestant Benevolent association.

as hie a bogus prediction of a snowstorm 
on July 12. An action of this kind might 
bring the paper to reflect on the vanity 0t 
wagging.

1 UK S POUTING WORLD,
à*:

At the Garrison range» yesterday Pte.
Suckling scored 07 points out of a possible 
75.

The new Toronto ball .players praotleed 
in the Queen’s park yesterday. Jeff eaya 
they are darling».

Harwich of Toronto and Tisdale have 
been matched to run a 100 yard* race for 
•260 a aide on September 8.

Little Billy has been ihipped to Chicago, 
where he takes part in the 2.35 atallion 
race at the great inmmer meeting.

The Tecnmseho defeated the Dauntleas 
at baseball in the Queen’» park yesterday 
by 9 to 0. BlUy Crowfoot of the Toronto» 
umpired.

the Ohio authorities inten t to make 
Weeden, the Pittsburgh pugilist, auffer the 
full penalty of the law for prize fighting in 
that state. „

The proprietors of the Casino at Boston 
cleared $8000 selling 15 cent admission

1 I This is the most remarkable and most satis-
couMciL Btvm,, is., f11’?. 1.2--,n » factory Sale that has ever been held in Toronto. ' More than FIFTY 

.ùiïion ElmVlSfb^tHampton’giri. THOUSAND PERSONS have visited this establishment since the com- 
pirrsBuTK<v'*" Tniy’i2-inu'the 2;29 mencemeat of the Sale, and all have been MORE than satisfied.

L*rges»U2d * Dick^Organ 3d ; best time Int&Tldi/tKJ PV/TChdS&TS SJlOUlûL Visit this EstCbbl/ish/MBUlt dt 071C6 CCS th€>

Luo2y won,r Mitti^Hunté? 2d f Ben iB- Stock is being rapidly reduced,
ton 3rd ; Chailey H 4th : time 2.18, 2,164,
2.17à, 2.16Ï, 2.18i, 2.20.

. BASEBALL GAMES YZ8TBBDAV.
At Boston—Boston 1, Worcester 4.
At Troy—Troy 4, Providence 6.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 2, Buffalo 7.
At Chicago—Chicago 1, Detroit 2.

SWIMMING MATCH. ,
Elmira, N. Y., July 12.—George H.

Wade, champion swimmer of America, will 
publish to-morrow a challenge to Harry 
Monroe of Corning to swim a mile in any 
water, barring Chatauqua lake, for $260 
aside. Monroe's ft lends say he will accept-

TiÀc county ora nor lo oat’s
DEMONS TRA TION.

GREAT CLOSIHGSALE
A MiahCninslal Celebration.

Mayor McMnrrieh if enthonaetlo over 
the proposal to hold a eeml-oentennial cele
bration of the incorporation of Toronto a» a 
city. It is nearly two veare yet before the 
date would arrive, March, 1884, but it takes 
considerable time to properly work np a 
fitting demonstration of that hind.

•bslrwellees In I be Harber.
The harbor* me*tor's attention is directed 

to the quantity of . log* and debris 
that I* floating in the bay in the vicinity of 
Queen'* wharf. If a pairing steamer were 
to get some of the solid rubbish in her 
paddle-boxes it might cense • serious 
brake.

THIRD YA Bead Tara •iil-MarsIm'fil at Queen's 
>ark The Prerrsalan and I’lrnle-The 
ïenng ■riions.

There is nothing mean about the Ititli of 
^ July anniversary celebration in Toronto. 

This he* been demonstrated year after year. 
The brethren of many scarlet cloaks, white 
pants and tilts that only see sui shine 
on this memorable occasion kept np their 
reputation yesterday. The turn ont, while 
smaller as regards number* than in some 
forineYyesre, was decidedly respectable in 
appearance. The reason why the procession 
did not compare in length with last year 
was because of the total absence of visiting 
lodges. The Orangemen of the city and su
burbs had it all to themselves. The wea
ther was very pleasant. The atmosphere 
wes comparatively cool and thtre was no 
wied to blow dust into the eyes and ears of 
tbs celebrants. The exhibition grounds, 
where the orange celebration proper was 
bald, looked charming. The grass was as 
green as grass should be to be admired, 
and the numerous yonng trees and plants 
throughout the spacious enclosure were 
pleasing to look at.

THE MARCH TO THE PICNIC.
The marshals of the day got the different 

lodges into line in Queen’s park ebon t 
12.80. For over an hour previous to 
this time the brethren came trooping 
into the park by lodges, nearly 
every one of which was headed by a bind. 
The regalia of gay colors sparkled in the 
sunlight as it shot through openings in the 
tress overhead, and the scene on the green 
in front of the old asylum was quite ani
mated. The procersion being formed 
poured out of the St. Albans’ street gate to 
Yonge street, clown Yonge to Queen, along 
Qneen to Straohan avenue and to the 
grounds. There were forty lodges in the 
march and eleven bands were distributed 
at different points. There were probably 
2000 men in the march. Edward Clarke, 

v county master, was the grand marshal of 
the day, assisted by Bro. Samuel Defries 
and Bro. James Smith.
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A TRUANT U VAR AND. A GOOD STEADY 

/ V boats Apply w 
hotel on the inland. |
YJGV WANTED*!

• Stc uly employ™
- Btrcet, cily.r * I

4'lnirlr» Mann Arretted al Hall far Desert- 
" lag Mis Mire. STILL CONTINUES AT
A fortnight or so ago a young and good 

looking woman arrived in the oily from 
England, and withoat loss of time made her 
way to police headquarters. She gave her 
name as Mrs. Mann and said she bad come 
to this country in search of her hnsbsnd, 
who had deserted her a year ago. The 
woman was afraid her truant lord had mar
ried again, and was very anxious to sster
rain hie whereabouts and bring liim^to 
justice. The police took the case in Band 
and succieded in tracing Mann to Galt, 
where he is in the employ of the Grand 
Trank railway. Mrs. Mann immediately 
proem-red his arrest, the charge against him 
being wife-desertion, it having been dis
covered that he had not taken unto himself 
a second partner. Mann wee arraigned be
fore Squire Speirs at Galt Tuesday, but no 
proceedings were taken, the case bring 
adjourned for six weeks in order to obtain 
evidence from England.

T>OY WANTED KO 
Fn one willing to wi 

soir generally useful aln 
week and board, wRH 
Apply at World office.!

OOD MMAKT BOY 
" JT routes. Apply 1 
Office.

THE GOLDEN GRIFFIN;
If

LADlKH AND (t 
telegraphy ; rmri 

Dominion Te

relire Crart Yes
William Footer wes 

or SO days for awaiting Alexander Turner 
on Tinning'» wharf. Mark Clampet, charg
ed with stealing |40 from his foster father, 
use sent to jail for five days.

fined and costsF
«tamp, 
street east, Toronto.'! SITUATH

A 8 GARDENER, A 
GLASS testlinon 

11 ration* In alt branche
TORONTO AND YORKVILLB.

What the hews Thinks A host Annexation 
in Teresl*.

The Yorkville News this week contains 
the following regarding the annexation of 
Yorkvill* to Toronto :

There is no question that a speedy con
solidation of the city should be effected by 
annexation of its northern quarter, form
ing, as it does, one continuous street or 
series of streets, with the rest of Toronto. 
The growth of Yorkville has assumed such 
proportions that its inhabitants should not 
shrink from sismmng their share of the 
city’» burdens, in view of -the necessity of 
increased police protection, and of a share 
to the city water supply, which, after the 
31st of next month will be taken from the 
new extension into the purest part of the 
lake beyond the island. Chemical experts 
assure ns that the water of Lake Ontario is 
of purer quality than that of any other lake 
in this province. Yorkville occupies the 
highest ground, and is, therefore, the 
healthiest part of the city, bnt pure water 
is a* necessary to health as pure air. No 
effort should be spared to secure this price
less blowing, of course on equitable terms 
to our eonsti tuent*.

: ldading|il;uie* in 8< 
D. GREI v, the market 
Toronto.
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TUB CITY IN BRIEF.

B. B. HUGHES.PATRICK HUGHES.This is gooseberry season.
The Utopian club of Philadelphia are at 

the ltossin.
The true blues held a moonlight excur

sion last night.
The Parkdale brass band marched out 

yesterday for the first time.
About 600 people rioted the city yester

day from Owen Sound and vicinity.
The Metropolitan church Sunday school 

held their annual picnic at Parediw grove, 
Niagara, yesterday.

The Toronto Baptist college has issued a 
neat catalogue and calendar, which is being 
circulated among church members.

Since May 27 the license commissioner 
has issued 1715 dog tags. The receipts 
from this number were |886.

It is not generally known that the ex
hibition grounds are open to visitors as t 
park. Last Sunday nearly 400 people 
visited these beautiful grounds.

Three 100-feet lengths ef the water pipe 
extension were successfully laid yesterday 
evening in the lake. The laying vu made 
under the supervision of a practical diver.

The ferryboat John Harris run her snout 
into the side of the City of Toronto yester
day afternoon and made quite an indenture. 
The City was lying st the foot of Yonge 
street.

Charles McGinnis of Church street while 
rowing near the entrance of Aahbridge'a 
bay yesterday found the rudder of a skiff 
and a pair of oars floating about. A short 
distance to the left a man’s straw bat Was 
found in the water.

Mr. Read, the solicitor of the Osgoods 
law society, notified the gjty commissioner 
yesterday that he had been instructed to 
commence legal proceeding against the city 
unless the sand and earth piled up in rear of 
the wall on Osgoode street is at once re
moved.

Rev. H. F. Griffin, 1st» of Barrie, Ont-, 
has been recognized as pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist chapel, Crewe, England. 
There was a largely attended meeting in 
the town hall presided over by the mayor, 
and Rev. E. M. C. Botterill of Toronto de
livered one of the addresses on the oc
casion.
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World office.

A MY WOKE TU 1 
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done satisfactorily by a 
23 Market place.______ 1

n GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.MASONIC CRAND LODGE.

Annual Session nt London—the «rand 
Master's Address-

London, July 12.—The grand lodge of
8. E. GEANT & Co.*

* Has ■rmoved toSHOOTING AT C'RKEDMORE. . .
CltEEDMOHE, July 12—At the first com- Canada A. F. 4 A. M. commenced its an- 

petition for the champion marksmen’s nual session here to-day in the opera house, 
hedge of 1882 of to-day there were 149 en- about four hundred representatives being 
tries. Ten won silver medals and fifty ate present. Grand Master Moffett read hie 
entitled to the marksmen » decoration it- address. It was lengthy and referred 
sued by the state. W, J. Underwood, a principally to details concerning the work- 
private of the 7tb regiment, made the best ing8 0t the craft. He thought that, lodges 
score—46 at 200 and 400 yards. require consolidation more than addition to

doing IT handsomely. numbers. He had only issued dispensa-
After the foot race between Mayberry tiona to three lodge, at Loedon, Victoria 

and Fralick at St. Catharines on Friday, Road and HaerietaviUe. The grand master 
several Toronto hotelkeepers, who had sue- alluded to his trip to Great Britain and the 
oeeded in making a few hundreds oil the reception extended*to him and gave ,a list 
race, engaged a special Great Western train 0f his official visitations to various lodges', 
and' went to Hamilton. Iho trip cost He referred to a visit .to R< hoboarn lodge 

..them $85 Mayberry and Fralick have and also to the anniversary banquets of St.
been matched for another ICO-yard race for John’s lodge and Wilson lodge, at Toronto,
$200 a side to come off at St. Catharines on and expressed thanks for the kind reception
the 27th inat. I afforded him. He suggested the hold,

disturbance .INJURED, I ing of lodges of instruction to se
in the mile and a-half dash at Montreal CBre uniformity of work. CoL Mcffatt 

between Charlemange, Kinkead and Dis- went on to say : Applications for dispense - 
turban ce, on the second day’s races, The tions have been numerous, chiefly frotn 
track was very heavy, and Disturbance was lodges that have desired to initiate candi- 
se badly injured||tna’. it 1» doubtful if he dates without their jurisdiction. I believe 
will ever run again, a large piece of bis jn every instance I have refuted to grant a 
hoof having been taken off into the quick, dispensation unless the lodgeiwithin whose 
He will be brought home to Toronto for jurisdiction the candidate resided had first 
treatment I given its consent ; at the same time, while

A twenty*VIVE mile championship. I I have adopted this mode as the correct
A 25-mile bicycle championship race one, I can see no good reason for lodges 

came off at Leicester, Eng., on June 24 refusing their conset if the candidate lias 
between F. Wood of Birmingham and W. s preference and bis character will stand 
James of Leicester. The men were of equal the strictest investigation. A certificate 
weight, age and height and rode 66 inch 0f character should in all cases accompany 
machines. The men were close toge'btr the lodge’s consent. I have also been 
all the time, but at the last James spuited asked to grant -dispensations to confer the 
up and beat by one length. The time, degrees in leas tiipe than the constitution
1 hour 20 minutes 15 seconds beat the re- provides. These dispensations I have also
cor>L I refused, as I hold it would be difficult in-

racing at long branch. [ deed to find a case that would war-
Monmouth Park, July,12—First race, 132 rant the grand master in doing 

miles, Parole won easily, Aella 2d ; time 80. To my mind the period is
2 26. Second race, Atlantic stakes, 2 year quite short enough at present: The next 
olds, Pizarro won, Renegade 2d, Lepetet paragraph in the address alluded to ques- 
Duc 3d, time 1 164- Third race, Raritan tiona of jurisprudence regarding dues and 
■takes, $1500. 1 mile 3 furlongs, Aurco I suspensions. The grand muster says : “I 
wod, Macbeth 2d Duplex 3d ; time 2 28. bespeak for this sulject a careful considers- 
Fourth race, sweepstakes, U miles, Monitor tion by the board of general purposes at 
won, Jack of Hea ts 2d, F, iraocn' 3d ; time »n early date, as suspensions are becoming 
210. Fifth Belling race, 1 1-8 miles, ltaska far too plentiful, being nearly equal in 
won, Dan K. 2J, Strathspey 3d ; time number to our gains from all other source*.
1 57*. A charge of foul riding against Judging from last year’s returns o£ our 
Itaska was sustained. She was placed last grand lodge, I am of opinioa that a rem- 
Hurdïe race,1} miles, Kitty Clark| won, edy can easily be found for this state of 
Ohio 2^ Frank Short 2d ; time 1 17. things and would suggest a general com-

champion pedestrian TOURNAMENT. promise by a payment of say ten dollars 
The great six-day race at Boston will be by all masons whose date of suspension 

a go-as-you-please for the Police Gazette goçs beyond ten years,and five dollars from, 
international diamond belt and the those under ten yeirs, and under 4his ar- 
championsnip o the world. The entrance rangement rthe grand lodge to relinquish 
fee is $100, which, with half the gate entirely their claims against suspended- 
money, will be divided between the first masons, and if upon enquiry by » 
four pedestrians that cover 500 miles. No committee from the several lodges masons 
pedestrian will receive any share of the are found whose cheracters are good and 
entrance or gate money, who will not cover who are unaM* to / pay the sums named 
600 miles. Any pedestrian heating the through poverty or distress, that the-riaiu.s
record will receive an extra |500. The against them b■ cancelled and they bbilivit- The Arrears Vent Bill,
conditions of the race are similar to the ed to vi.it th.fir respective lodges as form- London, July 12.—The Arrears rent
rules that governed the O’Leary interna- erly. In many cases the dues Live ruin on bjil was considered in the house of commons
tional belt. I unpaid so long that it is utterly hopeless to to-day. An amendment that relief shall

expect they will ever, bo settled but in be a loan at 1 per cent repayable within 
some such way as I propose. 1 would tug- fifteen years was rejected by*268 to 167.

____ „ . , gsst that a system somewhat similar to -------------------------
STRIKE OK MILWAUKEE MOULDERS. that adopted by some other grand lodges IMsastro»» Explosion at Paris.

vvU- y 12.—re-day ■ the be pursued, that ii, under no oiicumataiicea Paris, July 12.—An explosion of gn 
»AJL.tt«,a,Vhe " U0®D‘J‘'' malleable iron can dues accumtiatelong-r than linec tear» to-day in the Rue Louis Phillippe was the 
r/L™ t 011 accouut t*le employment and if not paid at that period, by a i vsulu- result of a fire, nobody having thought at 
° tion of tte lnd««. 'he ill. tiding bro, its outbreak to cut off the gaz. Twelve

Ah.i,s aF ther be declared ineligible for ' i-llieo, houses were destroyed, and twenty persons
'he^ cotton opera- I or to take part in the proceedings, were killed and forty injured. A hundred 

wn«tpr/l«v f„araVfn "Î1. went, “"J1 on ‘t-the 'Phs above is the only punisbmcnl I people were rendered homeless, 
yesterday and refused to go back to work ever inflioteil nn!,.,e „Uc and not willing 
until they were viven an advance of fifty and theu the melubcri dealt wi.h for un- 
cents on their wages, 84.50.

iIRïï S™KE- I been taken his membership never centos in
Pittsburg July 12.-The newly formed the iüdge he belongs to.” The add-ean 

association of irom manufacturers met to- conc1uded with a relerence to warranta sur-
ÎLW0‘ d^el°Ped 'h»* no* one rh0 rendered and also to a letter from ,: the 

signed the constitution of the new associa- grand lodg3 offManiloba, requesting the
w«AH™ig,hed he The “embers Notice of this grand lodge in July tq the

‘ “ ,euer in the"1 détermina- destitute condition of maty of the masons 
non to resist the demand of the men. belonging to our jurisdiction, upon .their
LABOR TROUBLES AT NEW YORK. | arrival or shortly after in Manitoba, and

complaining of the burden thrown upon the 
Bailway Officials Inciting Italians io Blot I lodges ot that province, especially those in 

-And Their Attack on the Workers. I Winnipeg, in granting relief to our brethren 
Jersey City, July 12 -At the etrikers’ a11 Parta of 1,18 ^rld’ Ou-

Owino to nr.fe.nrs n# tr.ffi. v,,meet‘D8 to'day John Gadoin Hated that he The remaining business of the session was 
the Mi&nd from Toraito ” si^riri “ïaîn yelterday overheard Aid. Meeham inform confined to committee work, and the lodge

has been running since Friday, leaviuithe *wo other railroad officers that the foreman I ro*° un'“ to-morrow.
Union etationat 7.30 a. m. ™ of the Italians told ,‘-he latter to have re-

The survey on the Kingston and Pem- volvers ready when théy came off the
broke railway between the Madawaeka and barges and that Meehan had also advised , ... . .. . . , ..........
the C. P. R., has been completed. The the Itallians to be prepared. The infer- Kom suicided in a house of ill fame
company will have the junction effected mation created great excitement and indig- Philadelphia yesterday'.
four miles north of Renfrew, instead of at nation. The executive committee was in- I The extract works at Grand Valley, Pa.
Renfrew, as st first proposed. structed to take legal advice and it possible w%e bu™edl L°««°,000.

Work on the Toronto and Ottawa railway have‘lle three «flicials arrested for inciting f'Ma‘-
has been begun on the farm of John Woods, a "ot- thew. hpiacopal church at Newark N. J.,
three quartern of a mile north of the vib . Perties sympathizing with the strikers 1,^°*
lags of Arden. The whole line he» been ,“.t ,nl8l‘t rafilej the tenements near the ■”“.?** She averteJ he knockcd her
located, and the rock cuttiag and grading |ne fre,«hIt yards occupied by Italians and , . . . ...
is now being done. The wages paid are: dtwr' Sevara‘ the latter were I A ^namg dwpatch says oqe week more
Laborers, « 25 to $1 40; Choppers and badly hart. 6”d the wbole «entrai part of Michigan will
quarrymen «140; hone and csrt *2; . Less woik was done along the freight T abnndant
double team $3 per day. I,,er* to"day 'ban any day since the strike harvest that the state has

began. Agent, of the Italians laborers’ du“d' . ...

way company ti in treaty with the city for Garden. > Ita lans from 0wtie Moaei tooToroutoiiDm.
the site occupied by the Bonesoours market _________ < At Troy, N. Y., yesterday the Emerald
and with private parties for the site of the A“ rdllornnu a .lu,ial- ngU, |B n«|n urn, National convention elected D. A. Carey,
Bonescours Catholic choroh, the oldest New York, July 12.—Editor Melntvre Toronto, president, the next convention 
church In the city, and also a commercial of the Long Island Courier and Justice ' wil1 ProbaUy l* field at Pittsburg. The 
tlook, thus giving them access to Jacques Kavanagh had i free light yesterday in a convention ended last night with public ex- 
Cartier square on which thev will erect a saloon in Long I,l.IDd city, the former cwa'
itation to cost a million doliara. Jacques being angry becaii.e the latter granted a Orange and Green In I nl.n,

X*n*k“ q=lte esntral, and the dispossess warrant against him. Two ex- Boston, July 12.-The Orange and the

melee, No one was seriously hurt, | harmony prevailed.

nv young lawD reception ladyjn
J,. MARTIN, Box 09, V402 Queen St West
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Parli P aient Shirt. ’

Alio we 1 to be the most 
comfortable and best wear
ing shi t in the trade.

Skirl Factory 246

DOINGS or ten THE DON.

■alters of Interest Oeenrrlng In the 
Eastern Snbnrbs.

The members of St. Matthews’ church 
held • meeting last evening to make ar
rangements for » forthcoming* picnic for 
the Sunday school scholars.

On and after Monday next The World 
will be on sale at the Riverside poet office. 
F. Boston of Norway also has The World 
for sale at hi* store.

The members of the Leslieville and 
Riverside orange lodges, headed by the 
Star fife and drum band, turned ont yes
terday in fall force to join in the proces
sion. f ,

AT the GROUNDS,
Crowds of people poured in from every 

then 5000 persons could 
The chief points of in.

gate, and not lets 
have been present.
terests were the horse-ring, where the 
games ware conducted, and the east side of 
the main building, where the orators of the 
day were. esembled.
all hands and the best of order prevailed. 
Refreshments could be obtained [at nearly 
every turn.

It was 4 o’clock before County Master 
Clarke called the people to order from a 
balcony. He remarked that the enemies 
of the order had said that it was on the 
wane. When he looked upon the vast 
crowd of people that had gathered in the 
grounds to celebrate the glorious anniver
sary he could not.see on what grounds these 
statement* were made, [Cheers. 1 

Mayor McMnrrieh .then came forward 
amid cheers. It gave him much pleasure 
at being present at the celebration ot the 
greet and glorious anniversary. His wor
ship referred to the stapleness of the order 
as a body and hoped that it would long 
prog*. He referred briefly to the history 
of Toronto and said that it would be a 
good thing to have a semi-centennial of the 
oity’i existence. Within two years Tor
onto, as a city, would be 50 years old. 
[Cheers],

James Beaty, M. P., Aid. E. F. Clarke, 
School Inspector Hughes. Robert Bell, 
M.P.P., and Trevalyan Ridont also made 
short addresses.

These gentlemen all spoke of the bene
fits of orangeism, one of the first princi
ples of which, said Mr. Beaty, was allegiance 
to the British cruwn. Annexation was 
soundly denounced by the speakers and the 
cry of independence was net at a 1 neceisary. 
We had all the independence we wanted in 
Canada, which was the finest country in 
the world. [Cheers.] Mr. llidout spoke 
chiefly on the troubles in Ireland and said 
that the home rule party was composed of 
ruffians, the friends of assassins and the 
executors of rapine.

1 SHORTHAND Whnr 
desires a situation 

Address PH0N008APf402 QUEEN STREET WEST. west, city.
( Music was heard on OUNG M N 

Sober, induetr! 
useful Address 11BOOTS AND SHOES

9
SPECIFIC

I 126 QUEEN-SJ. 
LPsM for cast off clotl 
it own residence, W.BOOTS AND SHOESi

LOOD BITTERS A] 
DIES, IN PAC 

quarts, 26 cents, w 
the Dominiom Ban

P■I
Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies' Calf Kid Button Boots in Toronto. These 

goods arc all new and fresh, bought before the rise in c ilf skins, will be sold at prices unprece
dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear 25 per cent better than any 

so-called french Kid Boots in the market.

next______  .
/IASS PAID FOR ALT 
V/ new or old, a. th 
novating aaop, 230 King I 
TTIOR TWENTY-FIVE 1 
X' can have your eollsi 
to new « the Toronto 8 Id 
Wellington street west.

Thoe. Mitchell desires it stated that 
when he gave permission to have the police 
telephone box opposite bis window be had 
no idea it would be such an unsightly 
affair ; however, it will shortly be removed 
s few yard* further south.

The wonderful ever-running spring of 
water on the Kingston road, alluded to in 
the Globe a few weeks since, turns out to 
be nothing more or less than a crack in one 
of the water pipe». Men were engaged 
yesterday in repairing the damage.

Owing to a paragraph in The World of 
Mondgy last referring the damage done by 
bovs to the insulators of the telegraph 
Niles, Mr. G. A. Bingham, the agent for 
Etirerside of the telegraph company haa re

ceived instructions from headquarters to 
prosecute all persons so offending.

Rev. Mr. Sanson on Tuesday evening 
tied the nuptial knot between the daughter 
of a well-known worthy storekeeper of the 
Mill road, Riverside, and the manager of 
s large flour and feed store on the Kingston 
road. The happy couple left yesterday tor 
Niagara to spend the honeymoon, 
presents were numerous aad costly.

i
.f

LIST or
Ladles’ Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and heavy plates

do without plates
do common sense heel -

Dj last -

TNAM1LY WASHING 
r1 to. Special rates 

Laundry, 54 Wellington s-
O TO PIPER’S FOR 

VT every description ; 
to. 69 Adelaide Btrcet wi

dodo do
dodo

Aododododo
All goods marked in fclain figures.
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9 <<rr'HE ONLY M^N I
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posite Parkdale station.

rilHE BUtH TO ‘*m 
JL par4 sian Dress and 

unabated. • Alt garments 
scale, which cannot err, c 
Jersey is the result rof eve 
Paris, 4 London and New 
ally on hand. Establish™ 
west ____________

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY.
The employes of the steamer Rupert are 

cow empowered to act as special constables, 
and a regular policeman permanently ac
companies the steemer Rupert on her trips. 
Strict orders to stamp our rowdyism with 
the handcuffs aad chain rocker frill bring 
to an end summarily any attempt on the 
part of loafers to discomfort the boat pas
sengers in the future.

Rev. John Gerrie, formerly Baptist pastor 
in Whitby and East Zorn, who bas been 
on a visit of a few weeks to friends in 
Dundas and Oxford county, was in the city 
on Tuesday. Though in his 87 th year he 
is still wonderfully hale and hearty, and 
preaches with considerable regularity.

A beautiful site for a Methodist church, 
on Dandas street, between • Weston road 
and Lambton, has been donated by Lake 
& Clarke, There is a probability of a union 
station for the Credit Valley, Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce, and Grand Trunk rail
ways, Quite an important suburb ig likely 
to grow up in that quarter. The lot com
prises nearly an aore ot land

BUSINESS CARDS.Sad Drowning Accident.
From thsEiiif.ton Whiff.

published a
1'. SHAKt'r., TUKON’roSTEAM LAUNDRY 

64 and 66 Wellington street 
from the country promptly attended to. 

Send lor particulars.

short tele •On Saturday we 
gram from Watertown announcing that 
four young persons wno haa gone boating 
upon the St. Lawrence from Measena the 
night previous, were missing. Messena 
village is near Morrisburg. investigation 
points to a yery sad drowning accident. 
The boat capsized and all were th 
The gentlemen evidently made a desperate 
attempt to save their lady friends, ae when 
the bodies were found one yf the young 
ladies had her arms tightly clasped about 
the neck of her gentleman escort. The 
names of those drowned were : Fred Root, 
of Burlington ; Herbert McKinney, Eling- 
burgh ; Jane Lucas, Aultsville, Ont., and 
Agnes Fetterly, Morrisburg, Ont.

j west, Toronto

1
TTODGE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Jtl East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheatinir Papers. Roofing done to order. Agent» 

or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

il
i r lei

T. L. RAWBOUE, 122 YONGE STREET, TO- 
U a RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fliihing 
tackle. Send for price lists._________ ly

The A -A—ROSE, MAC! 
A OOAT8WORTR, 

Barristers, Attorneys, 
Notaries Fumlc. Union 1 
Toronto street.

1. E. Ross,
W. M. M«BRITT

LOIN 8CHOFF, B 
etc., SO Church ft

rown opt.T IVfRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TQ M. B. 
jLTJL PALMER, laidies hair worker. In connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff haa also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment.
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladiés cut hair and oommnge y >

IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR-
__ED by experienced and first-class workmen.
CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

HAMILTON NMWM,
f THE GAMES.

The different games and their winners 
are as follows-

Orangemen's race, 500 yards—1, 810, John Law
rence ; 2, 97, It feimjwon; 3 S3, U Dunn.

Race for officers of private lodges, 300 yards— 
Prizes same value—V Bailey, 2 D Blay, 3 J McDon-

Tfce •ra»ge Tansaat—Llmea tea Blsek
The World 1* the City.

E
Toronto.______  ,
jri W. O ROTE, BA F 
|jTa VEY ANCER, N 
street east, Toronto

Hamilton, July 12.—At 8 s.m. a pro
cession of local orange ledges started for the 
G. W.R. station where they boarded the 
train for St. Catharines. yBeyond this and 
the returning of the same parties at night, 
there was hardly the least sign visible that 
the sun was shining on the 12th of July. 
Once again have the brethren had to 
march without the well-known figure of 
Ben Block and his good horse Billy heading 
the procession. The only thing to remind 
one of Ben, the old orange veteran, were 
the cries of s boy selling “an ode on the 
death of Ben Block.” Some of the verses

KMIL
Race fur county and district ofl ecre, past and 

present, 300 va de -Prizes tanic value—J Body, D 
MoCuaig, R Birmingham.

Bocefor orangemen’s daughters under 12 yeirs, 
1W yards—1, $8, Kate Ward; 2, $5, 8 Kweh; 3, $3, 
Héea Trollery. '
-Bocefor orangemen’s sons under 12, 300 yard#- 

Prizes sanie value—1 Henry Carr, 2 Jas Dixon, 3 
John Burns, 4 Lcdly V Crane.

Race for true blues, 300 yards—1, $10,A Bateman; 
2, $7, F Brown ; 8, $3, J Brown.

Amateur race, open to all, 500 yards Prlz?» name 
value—.1 Fitzgerald, 2 Potter, 3 J T McLean. 
[A protest was entered against Fitzgerald as being 
a professional. Xbo Judge# took the matter under 

leousideretion.)
-a ' ’PiWrtlce b ys* race, 300yaud*—I 

—1J Corbett, 2 W Rich, 3 A Bailey.
Fat men's rave, 200 lbs and over (o|»en to orange- 

men only) 75 yards Pr zcs Maine value— 1 J R 
Wilson, 2 Rich Dodds, 3 J Miller.

Amateur race (open to all) 500 yards—Prizes same 
value-1 Albert Kirk, 2 H Alexander, 3 F Oliver.

Marshals raee on horses, once round the 
Prizes same value—1 W Oib*on, 2 T Bethell, 3 W 
Charters. [Time 2.10.]

The games wore concluded at ti. 80.
NOTKN.

There was no strong liquor sold on the 
grounds.

The steamers carried a large number of 
the people to the grounds.

Sergt Seymour commanded the mounted 
escort from the park to the grounds.

A good squad of police were on the 
ground, but their preeence wai not required 
in a single instance.

In the marshals’ horse race one of the 
animals bolted across the open field and 
knocked down a young man, who was kick
ed in the mouth, but not seriously hurt.

PICNIC AT T1IB PARK.

ronto.
TNDOAK 6 MALONE,

TOUS, Notsrlss, etc. 
Building». 27 and 2» We 
Front street eeet, Toron 
J. D. Kdoai.

n OOFINO ! ROOFING ! FELTM.NR&de”eut°rder-^T AND GRAVEL 
EWART * BOB-

>
CJHORTHAND WRITING-160 WORDS PER 
IO MINUTE. Mr. Jan ma Jameson, certificated teach
er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 
give a course of lesions to phonographers who 
desire to acquire this speed.
rjlHK ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
-1 207 Front street cast—O. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
1 beral term»—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Order*left at Morton k Co., S and 6 
Adelaide street East, *[11receive prompt attention.
W McDOWALU, DEALER IfT' GUNS, 

▼ V a Rifles, Amunitlon, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorte or sporting goods 196 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

T REEVE— HARHISTE
^J, King êtreet east '
T»* ULOCK, TILT, MI jjl Barr.eters, Solicite 
time Court, Conveysncen
corner of Kina and Church,
MULOCK, W. n; MILL! 
TUER, Jr.

fTHE LABOR WOULD.Smash np on the Midland.
The Midland express due at 9.15 last 

night did not arrive until 2 o’clock this 
morning, owing to a “pitch in” at Canning- 
ton at 1,15 p. m. yesterday. Jobbit's 
special was standing at the station when 
Darke’s speoiel came in, smashing into the 
rear of the former train. Twelve cars were 
damaged, a number being ditched. Fireman 
Mackay of Darke's special was severely in
jured about the head, but no serious results 
are expected. Traffic was delayed for nine 
hours, the track being cleared at 9.30 p. m. 
The locomotive will have to be sent to the 
shops for repairs.

v

are as follows:
I hoard ot a deith and It rave me a shock,
It was that aoble hero, hfi name le Ben Block;
It saddened my hurt and caused me to sigh,
For ho rode on old Billy on the 12th of July.

The day ot the funeral there was eyes opened wide, 
To tee poor old Billy with the sword by nls side; 
lie walked like a bars his toss to defy.
And he foes without rider this 12th of July.

M0mNriRSA°L8NN
In {he Maritime O

Frizes same value

Mowat.Q.0., JAMoaMi 
nr, Thomas Lakotom, 
ance Buildings, 24 ChuA Bank Burglarized.

New York, July 12.—Burglars broke 
open the safe in the Italo-American bank, 
No. 2 Centre stree<la8t night and stole 
80000. It is bupposet they entered the 
bank by means of false keys. The bank is 
the property of Carlo Barsotte.

A Dynamite Convention.
Lasalle, 111, July 12.—Pat Crowe of 

Peoria, haa been here the past few days 
selecting delegates is it said to a National 
dynamite convention at Chicago next 
month, which will choose agents to blow 
anything English

/VSULLIVAN A PER 
Il TORNEY8, Solicitor 
Offices—72 Yoirge street. 
D. A. O'flULLIVAM. W. B.|

iy

Three cheers for Ben Block, hurrah boys hurrah, 
The greatest old Briton the wvrld ever saw;
In peace he did live, and in peace he did die,
And we will meet him in heaven some 12th of July. 

The World now reaches Hamilton as

DENTAL A' I V-

P- LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
VKe Yonge street. Btet plates S8. Vitalized air 
foTtin ^riDK: 106111 fllIod wlth *old warrauted

era s. appelbe; h> 
f JY, and notary publie 

Loan and Savings
Leehaelnr Français.

There appeared on the street* yesterday, 
after an absence of » yesr, the alleged 
blind ballad singer, whose robust tenor 
fills the streets. His "Venertoire includes 
the Marseilles hymn, Le France Guerriers, 
Les Cloches do Corueville and a well- 
known tenor solo from Martha. He is 
accompanied by two women with aooordione, 
one pronounced a blonde, who acts aa 
treasurer of the concern. They must be 
making a lot of money as the public seem 
to appreciate the singing.
k ------------------------

Brtnrued From New York.
Mr. J. C, Connor of the Royal returned 

to the city yesterday after an absence of 
several weeks in New Fork, where he has 
been booking attractions for his theatre for 
the coming season, which will commence 
on the 21st of August with the “Maid of 
Arran." Mr. Connor has booked a large 
number of excellent attraction» for the sea
son and he is negotiating for others. He 
looks none the worse for liis trip to the 
east.

246soon ai the other Toronto morning papers. 
It is spoken highly of by *11 classes of the 
community.

The city is pretty quiet, but the N.P. 
factories appear to be running very busy 
and to employ * large number of men.

Toronto.
OBINSON k KENT 

office : Victoria .ChR
Toronto.

Jpiiif G. Robikoom,

I
JS

p
ministered.
- J- s™»». b-rxs._____F. J. Brows, L. D.S._

INFIRMARY, NO. 0 WIL- i 4 AVpN The public are respectfully
informed that the Toronto Dental Inflrmary has 
noon Dorinanentlv Minhi(ahe.i nkoot a want so 

City of Toronto viz., First-class

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics od-

/

SUMMERl
to atoms.RAILWAY NOTES. CJUMMF.R RETREAT— 

BOSTON—healthiest 
feet above the lake ; tram 
dans hoard ; terni» ressonj

Suicide of n t ele rim
Cleveland, July 12.—Silas Mead, aged 

93 years, while laboring under a fit of tem
porary insanity, to-day cut hie throat with 

razor, and died soon after at his home in 
Last Trumball. Troublesome legal busi
ness dethroned hit reasofi. ' lie was a sol
dier in the war of 1812»

Ylie New YorkjAeatli Rale.
New \ork, July 12.—[-Five cases of sun

stroke were reported ' to-day. The death 
rate rose to-day to 187 :; 98 infant» died 
from the effect» of the heat. One death 
from sunstroke and twq prostrati 
added to the list this evening, 
weather is considerably cooler to night.

E foU “lnnfh U CH tabU“be‘110 

work In all the branches of a Déniai Ketibiiihmênt 
“•jw .moderate price. As the Inflrmary will be 
conducted en a cash system, especially for the benefit 
OI those whose means are limited we would Invite 
SL “'J, and »-«;bt O, prices.

wh«lo we

. TO L
X UNITED ST A TBS NB WS.

A LARGE brick ho 
mwlerii convenieiK 

cnltural Garfiens. Boy 4fMh,e,.'^K.^8 Ur,r.thw°e

feseional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G«s will he mode a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tuee- 

hours of 0 a m. and 12 a.m. ex-

The Young Men’s Profcsfanf AsNorinflon - 
A Resolution Pn**<-<!. OAT ;

There was a good crowd at (jueen’s 
park where the Young Men's Troteetant 
benevolent association met in the afternoon.

4 ÏEW TttBA'
nent cure L----- -

treatments.. I'articulars 
coipt' of stamp. A. If. J 
vyestt Toronto ]

da y betwyei
tractingwill be done free of charge lor the bënêflt 
of the poor. Our motto Is: Get the best, use the 

t*,e beet for the least amount of money. 
Hlf’KINS A ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 6 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. to 6p. m

Owing to a split in the order they decided 
not to jdin the demonstration at the ex
hibition grounds. At 3 30 p,in. Jcsepli 
Campton, W.M., addressed those present. 
He explained the reason why they were 
celebrating the day by themselves He 
was followed by Thomas Foy, William Leo, 
*nd James T. Reynolds who spoke to the 
following resolution which was unanimously 
carried :

Whilst we, the members ot the Young Mens' Pro
testant Benevolent association, deplore the course 
pursued by the ora- go grain! mailer, ami those 
holding prominent poMition# in the orange 
Toronto, which ha* canned ilinHuiu-lon in its rankM, 
and created ill feeling among the brethren, wé 
affirm our steadfast adherence tu the i rinciplus to 
the orange constitution, and our leadiucs* to main- 
fflln the same with d 
selves.

That w hereas, we have been stignutized as rebels 
and disloyal suiijeets liysdetirtiiin member * of the 
county lodge, we indignantly repudiate the charge 
M untrue and infamous and should ue> er be ma-le

ona were 
The FORa!
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4 BEAUTIFUL BU1L1 
A Height^ 2jraorts; 
toil street, Toronto. GAMUSEMENTS» NOTICESSaved From Heath.

About 9 o'clock last night Ksplanade 
Constable Williams noticed a respectable 
looking man under the influence of liquor 
staggering down West Market street. The 
man had come to the water’* edge and had 
hie foot raised for the next step, which 
would have been into the bay, whan the 
officer pulled him back. At police heed 
qiiurters ho gave his name as Chas. Wilson 
and his home as New York.

Moses Doles mid the Snowstorm _ :
It is said that Moses Oates is about to 

commence a suit for defamation of oharac* 
ter against the newspaper that palms off

over pro-

THE ZOO HANLAN’S POI^TT. Toronto. ■
litAGATKLLK TABU 
l> ami cues. In first 

j. C. h’ World office,
Parties wishing to have 

a day's outiug can have a good day’s Ashing or
ROOMS-SEB4 Their Choice of 50 First-Class 

Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 
Worms, Etc.,

r

PROF. CHECKLEY ICELY mix I SHE
relit". ieimsf N,;k«.

TkTlêÉLV KLRNISIIE 
l^j rooms iu lir»t-clttSJ 

n private family. u ii-.Si

;
Enter the Den of Living Supplied by applying to 

N.B.--Terms very moderate.
JOHN HAN LAN.

iguity and lionor to t ur- 3til

XsXOSJS financial. LAUN

rVOMINION I.AUNDII 
J J West. Wst-kiFg j 
no m:»CbilH;M ttY fluid uf^fj
reiümx'r* » vn’.vM i 
J WylUilgbfil ]
net West. •

S61 DOOflfV T0 AT 6I'ER CENT-iSfmiVoV cltK or fsrin property ;
srolv bf C •W |,f6n.5‘vlcril,c' For 1-artlail.ri 
KSg^ert'wt. USDdKV’ “*al E^ate Agent. « .

And Perforin at S and 4
Admission as usual.

country. The utmostlar. Ii.in.
tW
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